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1. Introduction
King Władysław Jagiełło was born a pagan but converted due to his mar-
riage with Queen Jadwiga as well as the title to the Polish crown. He was also 
a first ruler of Poland to announce law against heretics. This act known as 
Edict of Wieluń, published in 1424, stated that everyone who shared heretical 
beliefs made an offence against the majesty of the crown. As it is deduced 
from the act, its primary objective was to subdue the Hussite movements, 
which started in neighbouring Bohemia in 1419. Nonetheless, the outbreak of 
new heresy was subsequently a unique opportunity for Polish international 
policy to diminish pressure posed by emperor Sigmund of Luxembourg and 
Teutonic Order1. For these reasons, the way how the problem of heresy in 
Poland was solved brings on disputes among legal historians.
Seeing as king Władysław had an exceptional spiritual biography and an 
ambiguous stance towards Hussite Bohemia, some historians claimed that 
Edict of Wieluń was stripped of its binding force or ineffective at all. Also, the 
evidence for Polish persecution policy against heretics is scarce so that Ewa 
Maleczyńska concludes that ruling class in Poland has sympathy for Bohe-
mian unorthodoxy2. By this reason, the edict was nothing more than a politi-
cal declaration produced to meet the expectations of Pope Martin V and the 
international community.
Nevertheless, the inquiries held through last two decades entirely refuted 
such opinions since they were built upon superficially gathered sources and 
lacked basic biographical research. In the opinion of Stanisław Bylina, there 
is no possibility to negate the fact that fighting against heresy was a part of 
public policy in the Kingdom of Poland even so we cannot presume that it was 
a reason why an unorthodox belief had not settle down in the country at that 
1  Prohaska (1908), vol. 2 pp. 62-144; Frost (2015), pp. 136-138.




time3. Alternatively, for Paweł Kras is evident that secular arm participated 
in the oppression against Hussites and subsequently, the efficacy of its legal 
basis as Edict of Wieluń shouldn’t be doubted4.
By any means, we cannot ignore Kras’s reasoning since he supports his 
opinions with a few examples of serving a death penalty to the heresy belie-
vers in late 15th century5. Even so, such ideas lost their plausibility when we 
know that Edict of Wieluń was the only Polish legislation against heretics 
and was still in force during the successful spread of Lutheranism in Poland 
one hundred years later. By what miracle it would lose its effectiveness after 
hundred years? Also, how could it be possible that Polish policy changed so 
drastically that it was known as a shelter for every sort of heresy in 16th cen-
tury and finally founded Warsaw Confederation Act in 15736? Let us diligently 
research the text and try to confront it with philosophical output made by 
Polish scholars from that time.
2. Textual Meaning
The edict was announced on 9th April of 1424 and was the result of an 
extensive work shared between clergy, the crown and nobles from the most 
critical lands of the country: Lesser and Greater Poland (the meetings were 
respectively in Nowy Korczyn and Wiślica). Technically, it was formulated as 
an answer to the demands made by the Polish clergy which were expressed 
during the synod held in Łęczyca. Nonetheless, the international pressure to 
establish such law was undeniable as we can find letters from the Pope, the 
Emperor as well as aristocracy from Reich and Hungary which urged Wład-
ysław Jagiełło to act against Hussites7. It is widely assumed that the authors 
of the law were: bishop of Cracow Zbigniew Oleśnicki, a prior of Cracovian 
Dominican monastery Jan and two inquisitors Jan Brascatoris of Wrocław 
as well as Stefan of Cracow. Still, the legislation process must have somehow 
influenced the text thus we can safely presume that it expressed views shared 
by most of the Polish ruling class.
3  Bylina (2007), p. 177.
4  kras (1997-1998), pp. 75-77.
5  kras (1997-1998), p. 76.
6  LecLer (1964), pp. 384-418.
7  See respectively: Codex epistolaris saeculi decimi quinti, vol. 1, part 1, pp. 52-53; 
vol. 2, nn. 112 and 119, pp. 147-150 and 157.
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The mentioned assistance of inquisitors might be a reason why the act 
based upon imperial regulations such as Bohemian Maiestas Carolina and 
antiheretical decrees of Frederic II, especially one from 1220 and 1232 made 
for the German part of the Holy Roman Empire8. Inspired by them, Edict of 
Wieluń introduce to the Polish statutory legal system a Roman construct of 
criminae lesae maiestatis for which every heretic is condemned. In fact, this 
legislation was nothing more than an implementation of common rules used 
by canon law and known widely in western Europe like establishing confi-
scation of all property had by a heretic, depriving them of civil status and 
proclaiming infamy. For these reasons, Edict of Wieluń is also assumed as the 
first Polish statutory guarantee of secular assistance in ecclesiastical judiciary 
matters9.
On the other hand, it was proved by Karol Koranyi that the proclamation 
was prepared only to resolve current problems mainly caused by the unau-
thorised expedition to Bohemia made by king’s nephew, Zygmunt Korybu-
towicz10. Because of this, most of its precepts relate to subjects who stayed in 
Hussite Bohemia to force their return to the country until 15th July of 1424 as 
well as to submit themselves to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The same went 
on with people who travelled there after the estimated term. Also, the edict 
banned trade relationships with Hussites and emphasised illicitness of selling 
military goods such as weapons, food and lead used to forge cannon missiles.
As we can see Edict of Wieluń was not supposed to establish general rules 
against any heresy which could emerge in Poland but was proclaimed as a 
solution only to the Hussite threat. For this reason, it has inspired many in-
terpretational problems as well as hindered efforts which were put to describe 
the public religious policy in the fifteenth century Poland.
It could not be otherwise, if the proclamation does not provide any de-
finition of a heretic at all, but only suggest its Bohemian origins. Even so, 
we could assume that such explanation wasn’t necessary at that time since it 
was a natural matter of religious interests and should be regulated by canon 
law. However, such presumption could not stand the fact that ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction was then vigorously disputed by the nobility and local powers in 
Poland. As a result, the ambiguity was so severe that its consequences might 
plausibly invoke conflicts between two authorities. Besides, Edict of Wieluń 
8  koranyi (1930), pp. 324-331.
9  wójcik (1960), p. 76.
10  koranyi (1930), pp. 324-325.
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was unprecedented by any other secular laws, and it must have invoked the 
same troubles concerning the practice connected to the act.
What is more surprising, there is also a critical loophole relating to the 
punishments proposed by the act since we can read that heresy in general is: 
«velut Regiae Maiestatis offensor capiatur, et iuxta exigentiam excessus sui 
puniatur (…)»11. For Karol Koranyi this term is not obvious as the expression 
iuxta exigentiam excessus sui puniatur could be intentionally vague to be-
stow upon the crown more freedom to choose a punishment12. Alternatively, 
Paweł Kras argued that the same phrase was used a few times by statutes of 
emperor Frederic the Second and usually meant a death penalty13. Nonethe-
less, it is hard to believe that such ambiguity was left accidentally since the 
supposed sources of the edict expressed the thing quite explicitly.
Furthermore, it corresponds with the political situation under the reign 
of Władysław Jagiełło who had to balance influences of different aristocratic 
parties as being a sole ruler of the Kingdom of Poland without legitimate ri-
ghts since the death of his wife queen Jadwiga in 1399. By this reason, Edict 
of Wieluń was consulted, then announced with formal approval of nobility 
along with clergy and even backed by a union organised to suppress heresy. 
Significantly, an act which established this confederacy also did not provide 
any new details about penalties as it only claimed: «Iuxto criminis ipsorum 
qualitatem dignas penas, ut aliis prodeant in exemplum infligere, imponere 
et irrogare»14.
Described tendency to not prescribe specific punishments for persons who 
shared heretical beliefs was plausibly opposed by the king who expressed few 
times his will to punish such perpetrators by cruentam gladii saevitiem aut 
flammarum horridam voraginem experti fuissent if such cases had been un-
der his jurisdiction15. The phrase is most bewildering when it will be compa-
red with provisions made in Edict of Wieluń since we can suppose that royal 
authorities had the utmost competence to decide about a penalty served to a 
heretic16. Nonetheless, we could safely presume that Władysław Jagiełło was 
11  Vladislaus Jagello contra hereticos et fautores eorum in Vieluń constituit, p. 38.
12  koranyi (1930), pp. 326-327.
13  kras (1997-1998), pp. 66.
14  Codex epistolaris Vitoldi Magni Ducis Lithuanie, n. 165, p. 654.
15  Codex epistolaris saeculi decimi quinti, vol. 1, part 1, pp. 148-149
16  Vladislaus Jagiello contra hereticos et fautores eorum in Vieluń constituit, p. 38: 
«Ut cuicunque in Regno nostro Poloniae et Terris Nobis subiectis hereticus, aut heresi 
infectus vel suspectus de eadem, fautor eorum vel director repertus fuerit, per nostros 
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slightly sympathetic to the ecclesiastical opinions as his personal view cor-
responds to the precepts expressed by constitutions of Fourth Council of the 
Lateran and Polish Statute of Mikołaj Trąba made in 1420.
Such inconsistency between secular and religious regulations might look 
unfamiliar since clergy not only was consulted through codification process, 
but the bishop and the inquisitors also did write Edict of Wieluń. However, 
some assumed it was caused by the translation made from Maiestas Carolina 
since it extended public power beyond traditional borders17. Additionally, we 
could also speculate that such precepts were made under the pressure of Poli-
sh nobility who then struggled to limit the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts 
from criminal cases which were finally settled in 143718.
Although, it is more credible that the supposed incoherence was just a re-
sult of misleading interpretation which believed the edict dealt with heresy 
single-handedly as it regulates some matters differently than canon law. All 
in all, lack of denomination for heresy and a heretic as well as defined penal-
ties could be caused by the fact that the edict only obliged secular authorities 
to assist with the oppression according to local religious regulations presen-
ted in aforementioned Statute of Mikołaj Trąba. Even though there are no 
direct premises for such opinion, it is worth considering.
3. External Consistency
It shouldn’t be a surprise that Polish episcopacy momentarily responded 
to pleads made at the Council of Constance by Pope Martin V to produce legal 
instruments necessary to fight against new heresy. Among other things, it 
was a reason for archbishop Mikołaj Trąba to organise two synods in Wieluń 
and Kalisz which concluded in 1420 with comprehensive legislation of Polish 
canon law, named after the inspirer Mikołaj Trąba’s Statute.
Antiheretical rules are comprised of two canons titled De hereticis and Re-
media contra hereticos. First one, which introduced general precepts about 
heresy, was borrowed from two canons: Heretici quarumcumque as well as 
Contra Christianos of Bohemian Statute of Arnošt of Pardubice announced in 
Capitaneos, Consules Civitatum, et alios Officiales ac quoslibet subditos nostros sive in 
officis, sive extra viventes, velut Regiae Maiestis offensorcapiatur, et iuxta exigentiam ex-
cessu sui puniatur».
17  koranyi (1930), p. 324; Maiestas Carolina, pp. 77-81.
18  See Ulanowski (1887), pp. 32-49.
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1349. The base source for Remedia contra hereticos is still questioned, even 
so, we could safely assume the personal view of the archbishop influenced the 
canon. In contrast to De hereticis, it is mostly occupied with detailed precepts 
concerning the direct threat of Hussites, for instance: prohibiting priest and 
preachers to act outside the prescribed territory of one diocese or establishing 
special procedures to expose and punish followers of Jan Hus’s doctrine.
Following the previous approach, we will give more attention to canon De 
hereticis as it could provide us with more details about public stance to heresy 
in general. Even though it could have seemed that we will find there a directly 
formed denomination of a heretic, the regulation served other purposes, and 
such definition could only be a result of accurate interpretation.
Significantly, legislator addresses its first part Heretici quarumcumque to 
the faithful Christians and states that every heretic, as well as anyone who 
supports them, are excommunicated. What means that any ritual to announ-
ce such information was not necessary since such believers exclude themsel-
ves from the Christian community. For this reason, we could assume that the 
precept was established to demand from faithful believers to inform about 
any suspicious practices and opinions regardless if they were, in fact, ortho-
dox or not. It proves that ecclesiastical authorities were most careful in the 
case of heresy and purposely didn’t define the term. Even so, such regulation 
must have caused with a lot of pointless trials like the one described by Stani-
sław Bylina where a noblewomen Anna Radecka suspected mostly everyone 
including her relatives for being a Hussite, but she could only recall an unor-
thodox opinion of her mother-in-law19.
Differently, Contra Christianos regulate matters which at first glance not 
directly corresponds to the problem of Heresy as it deals with apostasy. What 
is more confusing, Statute of Mikołaj Trąba also dedicated a particular canon 
to the same problem, De apostatis. As we can read, Contra Christianos or-
ders that Christians who abandoned their faith must be treated in the same 
way as heretics. For that reason, it could be assumed that legislators placed 
such provisions close to Heretici quarumcumque since they had the same 
functional motives tending to inform about the excommunication of perpe-
trators. It also corresponds to the position were a paradigm rule for both Ar-
nošt of Pardubice Statute as well as Mikołaj Trąba’s Statute was set in the title 
De Hereticis of Liber Sectus.
Still, such presumptions couldn’t omit the fact that Heretici quarumcu-
19  Bylina (2007), p. 173.
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mque did not establish any penalties for sharing heretical beliefs in a precise 
way, but only wanted Christians who behave like heretics or were suspected 
for heterodoxy were excommunicated. In the same way, we should read the 
whole passage of Contra Christianos:
«Contra Christianos, qui ad ritum transierunt vel redierunt Iudeorum aut gentilium, 
qui dum erant infantes, aut mortis metu, non tamen absolute seu precise coacti baptizati 
fuerint, est tamquam contra hereticos, si fuerint de hoc confessi aut per Christianos seu 
Iudeos convicti, et sicut contra fautores, receptatores, et defensores hereticorum taliter est 
procedendum»20.
The fragment might impose some difficulties since its meaning is so-
mewhat unclear and the most straightforward translation indicates that it 
concerned apostates but excludes those who were baptised as children or 
compelled by death or force. Significantly, in comparison to the original text 
either from Liber Sextus or Statute of Arnošt of Pardubice the fragment lacks 
essential passage: «Etiam si huiusmodi redeuntes dum errant infantes aut 
mortis metu». Is it possible that Polish canon law could deliberately alter the 
meaning of common regulations to discontinue a policy which accepted for-
ced conversions21?
Such theory could also be supported by the described composition of the 
whole canon De Hereticis since we can assume that the first part signified a 
general behavioural rule towards heretics and the second one simultaneously 
extended such provision by apostates and made an exception for people who 
haven’t been baptised willingly. Thus, we could argue that Polish ecclesiastical 
authorities informed orthodox believers that oppression is served only against 
those who abandoned the Catholic Church as a result of their free choice. 
Even so, such revolutionary modification must find some theoretical foun-
dation which could justify its orthodoxy and at the same time made it plausi-
ble to exist when the statute was written22. In fact, such views were present at 
public discourse in Poland under the rule of king Władysław Jagiełło as well 
as their representatives took part in drafting Statute of Mikołaj Trąba in 1420.
20  Statuty wieluńsko-kaliskie Mikołaja Trąby z 1420 r., p. 95.
21  Liber Sextus 5.2.13; Pražské synody a koncily předhusitské doby, p. 153
22  See caput Ne conversi ad fidem de Iudaeis veterem ritum Iudaeorum retineant in 
the Fourth Council of Lateran: «ut quos christianae religioni liberae voluntatis arbitrium 
obtulit, salutifere coactionis necessitas in eius observatione conservet», Conciliorum Oec-
umenicorum Decreta, vol. 1, p. 242.
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4. Substantive Opinions of Legal Doctrine
The doctrine was known as Cracovian School of International Law hence 
it was built upon the conflict with Teutonic Order, and their primary purpose 
was to deny its rights to Samogitia as well as other lands taken from pagan 
peoples. Even though it is usually identified with Paweł Włodkowic who was 
a legal representative of Poland at the trial held on the Council of Constance, 
there were other notable members like Stanisław of Skarbimierz and Andrzej 
Łaskarzyc of Gosławice. These two scholars are widely assumed to play signi-
ficant roles during the works on the Mikołaj Trąba’s Statute, from the synod 
in Uniejów in June 1414 till the assembly in Kalisz in September 142023.
Stanisław of Skarbimierz studied in Prague where he received a doctorate 
from canon law in 1396. Then he returned to Cracow and took part in the 
renovation of the University of which he becomes the first rector after the 
reopening in 1400. He was famed for great rhetorical abilities and left more 
than one hundred speeches among which some related to the problems of 
coexistence between Christians and infidels24.
The most known is the sermon De bello iusto et iniusto made by the author 
to argue for the interests of Polish Crown and its right to form alliances with 
pagans during the war with Teutonic Order. Presumably, the one fought in 
1409 to 1411. In the opinion of Krzysztof Ożóg, the speech was given in 1410 
at Cracovian court in the presence of Bohemian king Wacław IV but was also 
plausibly addressed to Polish knights25. Because of the topic, it additionally 
describes the scholar’s attitude to the interreligious matters.
According to the text, peace is assumed a substantial value which equals 
life itself because it allows all things to grow opposite to the war times when 
everything rots. As a result, Stanisław of Skarbimierz claimed it is a natural 
right for each God’s creation to live peacefully and to restore such harmony 
when it was disrupted, even using a force to do so. If such privilege is entitled 
to any being, even more, the whole humanity deserves it by natural right and 
provisions of ius gentium regardless the faith. Additionally, the war itself is 
just only when it is fought to restore peace or to preserve it even if it is fought 
side by side with pagans against Christian state. For the same reasons, also 
pagans are protected by international rule and can justly defend themselves 
23  See Dziwiński (2014), pp. 4-14.
24  ehrilch (1955), pp. 3-5.
25  ożóg (2009b), p. 3.
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from any aggression and fight to defend their independence. Consequently, 
they have the same rights to statehood as any Christian nation, and there is 
no authority which could deprive them of such claim26.
Just as the previous one, Revocatur in dubium also concerns alliances with 
infidels against Christians, whereas the reasoning is much more nuanced as it 
relates specifically to heretics only. For this reason, some scholars identified 
its author with Stanisław of Skarbimierz even so it isn’t a speech but a legal 
opinion. According to Wojciech Świeboda, it was written after 1422 when inter-
national pressure on Władysław Jagiełło was at its peak as a result of the first 
expedition of Zygmunt Korybutowicz27. Therefore, we can speculate that Revo-
catur in dubium would have affected attitudes towards heresy throughout the 
works on Edict of Wieluń, even if Stanisław of Skarbimierz wasn’t its author.
Apparently, the opinion starts with a distinct remark that heretics are ag-
gressors against the Church and every king has a responsibility to protect or-
thodoxy from their malicious influences. Nonetheless, the peace is so essen-
tial that he also must use each possible mean to preserve it even so it would 
be an alliance with heretics. As all human beings have the same title to live 
peacefully, the Church forbade to expel any infidels from their homes or to 
oppress them without reason violently. All in all, heretics also benefit from 
the salvation and the war fought by Christianity against them last as long as 
it is a necessary protection for the faithful believers28. Thus, we can conclude 
that heretical state has the same right to exist as any other if it is not aggressi-
ve against Christians and don’t spread its ideology across the borders.
Differently, the ideas shared by Andrzej Łaskarzyc were not so theoretical 
as he was focused on its practical aspects which can be read from the judi-
cial records made during legal proceedings held before Benedict Makrai from 
1412 to 141329. Before his opinions are described, let us share some facts from 
his biography.
Andrzej Łaskarzyc initially studied in Prague until 1392, and after a short, 
brilliant career at Cracovian Court, he continued academic work in Padua from 
1402 to 1405. During this time, he managed to meet Francesco Zabarella, Pie-
ro d’Anchorano, Proscido Conti and befriend Paweł Włodkowic which proved 
26  Respectively, the paragraphs 29, 32, 33, 38 and 39 in ehrlich (1955), pp. 128-134.
27  ŚwieBoDa (2013), p. 158.
28  Respectively, the paragraphs 1-6, 12,13 and 14-17 in ehrlich (1955), pp. 198-202.
29  Lites ac res gesta Polonos ordinemque Cruciferorum, vol. 2, pp. 88-351. See also 
ŚwieBoDa (2013), pp. 160-168.
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very beneficial during further work as he became elected a bishop of Poznań. 
What happened just before Council of Constance in 1414 since his election was 
meant to strengthen Polish delegation and he did it stunningly well30.
We can hardly deduce any systematic theory of Andrzej Łaskarzyc from 
the mentioned proceedings. Nonetheless, it is possible to point out some 
significant ideas of his reasoning. Firstly, he vigorously argued that infidels 
have the same right to property as Christians, also that any attempt against 
their title is unjust31. Significantly, he emphasised a few opinions of Gratian 
who claimed that there is no legal disequality based on faithfulness to the 
Church as well as that servitia coacta Deo non placent32. He explained them 
by a biblical paraphrase that no corporal sword shouldn’t be used to brought 
infidels to Christ then a spiritual sword made from the word of God33. It is 
also much more efficient, in the opinion of Andrzej Łaskarzyc, to Christianize 
using peaceful ways at least in comparison to the efforts of Teutonic Order.
Both scholars similarly built their views upon authoritative opinions of 
other canonists as well as positively avoided any assumption which could so-
lely base on their convictions. For this reason, the works are very learned, 
and it is nearly impossible to charge them as unorthodox, even if the authors 
present an innovative interpretation for such sources as Gratian’s Decretum, 
the Decretales Gregorii IX and the opinions made by Raymond of Penya-
fort, Oldradus da Ponte, Giovanni d’Andrea or finally Pope Innocent IV. This 
last work known as Apparatus was the essential element of their argumenta-
tion since the Pope elaborated the previously mentioned rules of ius gentium 
towards infidels and their right to independent statehood34.
Nonetheless, mentioned pieces were also strongly influenced by local theo-
logical movements named as via moderna which originates from University of 
Prague before the outbreak of Hussite revolution in 1419. As it was stated be-
fore, both Stanisław of Skarbimierz and Andrzej Łaskarzyc studied there until 
they commenced their public career and the same goes for almost every lea-
ding member of the ecclesiastical hierarchy in the Kingdom of Poland at that 
time35. Each of them undoubtedly met Matthiew of Cracow who was teaching 
30  krzyżaniakowa (2001), pp. 265-278.
31  Lites ac res gesta Polonos ordinemque Cruciferorum, p. 295.
32  Decretum Gratiani, c. 5, de Poen., d.2. The second rule is attributed to St. Augustin.
33  Eph. 6,17 and Heb. 4, 12.
34  Innocentius IV, Apparatus, pp. 505-510.
35  For Krzysztof Ożóg, nearly one thousand Polish students attended to Prague be-
fore the year 1409. See ożóg (2008), pp. 422-423.
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arts in Prague until 1396 who also took part in the renovation of University 
of Cracow from 1398 to 1399. His theological works are sometimes claimed 
as representative opinions for a Bohemian form of devotio moderna since he 
strongly opposed an idea that separation from the world is the only way to 
pursue salvation. Therefore, he emphasised on spiritual development and mo-
rality over obeying legal rules as it is more important to serve God willingly36.
The new religiousness which focused on personal practices could have a 
significant effect on political and legal stances shared by Polish higher clergy 
as well as the policy of the Kingdom to some extent. As a result, we should 
not deny that the previously described opinions influenced the way how the 
religious law was enforced in the Kindom of Poland.
5. Conclusion
Finally, we can try put all pieces together and reconstruct the doctrine 
towards infidels, including heretics, which plausibly originate directly from 
the previously described concept of just war. The state primary duty was to 
defend the internal peace as it allowed its subjects to pursue salvation undi-
sturbed by temptations of war. Such order can be established only on legal 
foundations which free communities to live according to their religions as 
well as traditions so long as they didn’t pose a threat to the Catholic Chri-
stians by any proselytism.
For example, the canon De schismaticis of Mikołaj Trąba’s Statute prohi-
bited priests from Eastern Orthodox Church to minister their liturgy or build 
their churches outside the borders of their traditional lands, but in the same 
time didn’t treat them as excommunicated37. The only purpose of these provi-
sions was to avoid any conversion from Catholicism to Orthodoxy, which also 
corresponded to the public policy of the Crown as Orthodox noblemen had 
the same rights as Polish knights38.
Consequently, heretics were condemned by their own choice as they in 
fact excommunicated themselves from the Catholic community, even so, the 
oppression was related to their proselytism like it was described in the ei-
ght precepts of Remedia contra hereticos which took a particular interest to 
36  See Bielak (1999), pp. 43-49.
37  Statuty wieluńsko-kaliskie Mikołaja Trąby z 1420 r., pp. 96-97
38  See czerMak (1903), pp. 348-405
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prevent the spread of new doctrines39. For this reason, we can safely assume 
that the meaning of provision Contra Christianos was modified on purpose 
as it guaranteed the religious peace in the country without danger of forceful 
conversions.
Therefore, there was no conflict between persecution and international 
politics in the Kingdom of Poland since it is a duty for a king to be allied with 
all possible friends to restore the peace of the realm. Although heresy itself 
posed a serious threat to the social order and in consequence public harmony, 
so Władysław Jagiełło and the episcopacy established the rules primarily to 
prevent the problem.
For this reason, Edict of Wieluń didn’t intend to define the group to be 
oppressed as its primary purpose was to deal with a particular peril of Bohe-
mian Hussites by restricting any connections with them and their country. 
Moreover, such generalisation served as a referral to the canon De hereticis 
and Remedia contra hereticos where ways to deal with heresy were described 
in a more detailed manner.
What is most intriguing, the bishops had the utmost competencies to op-
press new heterodoxical doctrines according to Mikołaj Trąba’s Statute. Such 
legal solution significantly differed from Western Europe, and thus it allowed 
the ruling class to adapt their policy against heretics according to the de-
mands of internal and external affairs. It was possible because the cathedral 
chapters seemingly elected all of the bishops, but in fact, they must have been 
accepted by the Crown. As a result, they were semi-independent participants 
of the national political scene who usually supported primary interests of the 
realm above the international papal pressure40.
Nonetheless, we should not believe that the persecution policy against 
Hussites didn’t exist in Poland as such assumption would be made on the 
contrary to the available evidence. Naturally, the oppression was much mil-
der than the same held then in France or Germany since it might have flexi-
bly adapted to the demands of the so-called raison d’État. For this reason, it 
could have been drastically modified during 16th century to the extent when 
a writer Stanisław Witkowski described Poland with words: «When anyone 
bowed here, then that Eagle (of Poland) shelter them with his wings»41.
39  Statuty wieluńsko-kaliskie Mikołaja Trąby z 1420 r., pp. 94-96.
40  Dziwiński (2015), pp. 13-25 and 31.
41  In Polish: Gdy się kto tu skłonił, każdego swymi skrzydły ten Orzeł zasłonił, in 
hernas (1974), pp. 2-3.
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Appendix
The Edict of Wieluń of 1424:
Vladislaus Dei Gratia Rex Poloniae etc. Significamus tenore praesentium quibus expe-
dit, universis praesentibus et futuris harum notitiam habituris, quod cum sum dissimu-
latione praeterire non debemus imo arcemur Divinae legis perpetuis institutis, pestiferos 
haereticorum errores, quos in Dei contemptum et in Christianae fidei detrimentum et 
enervationem politiaeque jacturam, iniqua perversorum corda conflaverunt, etiamsi qua-
ecunque oporteret Nos subire pericula, a finibus nostris propulsare, et in gladio deijcere, 
ut qui censure ecclesiae non terrentur humana severitate muletentur, maturo consilio Pra-
elatorum, Principum et Baronum nostrorum habito et consensu, et etiam de certa ipsorum 
et nostra scientia praesentibus decernimus, et pro firmo constanti atque irrefragabili edi-
cto teneri praecipimus. Ut quicunque in Regno nostro Poloniae et Terris Nobis subjectis 
haereticus, aut haeresi infectus vel suspectus de eadem, fautor eorum vel director repertus 
fuerit, per nostros Capitaneos, Consules Civitatum, et alios Officiales ac quoslibet subditos 
nostros sive in officijs, sive extra viventes, velut Regiae Majestatis offensor capiatur, et jux-
ta exigentiam excessus sui puniatur, et quicunque venerint de Bohemia et intrant Regnum 
nostrorum, ordinariorum suorum examini aut magistrorum haereticae pravitatis ad hoc 
a Sede Apostolica deputatorum vel deputandorum subdentur comprehensi. Si quis autem 
incolarum Regni nostri cujuscunque status, dignitatis, gradus aut conditionis fuerit, hinc 
ad Festum Ascensionis Domini proximum redire de Bohemia neglexerit, noluerit, vel con-
tempserit, pro convicto haeretico censeatur et poenis subjacet, quae haereticis infligi con-
sveverunt, nec amplius ad Regnum nostrum revertatur moraturus. Et nihilominus omnia 
bona ipsorum mobilia et immobilia in quibuscunque rebus consistentia publicentur the-
sauro nostro confiscanda, prolesque eorum tam masculina, quam faeminea omni careat 
successione perpetuo et honore, nec unquam ad aliquas assumatur dignitates vel honores, 
sed cum patribus et progenitoribus suis semper maneat infamis; nec de caetero gaude-
at aliquo privilegio nobilitatis vel decore. Inhibemus etiam sub eisdem poenis, omnibus 
mercatoribus et alijs hominibus cujuscunque conditionis fuerint, ut amodo et in posterum 
nullas res venales, praesertim plumbum, arma, esculenta et poculenta ad Bohemiam du-
cere praesumant vel portare. Quocirca vobis omnibus et singulis Capitaneis, Consulibus, 
et alijs Regni nostri Offiialibus et subditis quibuslibet, ad quos praesentes pervenerint, 
mandamus quatenus praesens edictum nostrum custodire fideliter et firmiter debeatis et 
ubilibet in civitatibus, villis et alijs quibuslibet locis publicis et provatis, et specialiter ubi 
tractabuntur judicia, et ubicunque contigerit aliquam multitudinem hominum confluere, 
palam vocibus preconum faciatis proclamare, ut nullus valeat praetendere ignorantiam 
praemissorum, harum quibus sigillum nostrum appensum est testimono literarum. Da-
tum in Vieluń die Dominica, Judica me Deus, anno Domini 1424.
Source: Vladislaus Jagello contra hereticos et fautores eorum in Vieluń constituit, in 
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